
Exhibit C 

MANAGERlAL AND TECHNICAL RESOURCES 

As a reseller, the Company’s technical ability is reliant upon its underlying carrier(s). All underlying carriers 
utilized by the Company are certified with the Commission and have proven their technical capability. The 
Company will utilize the underlying setice of Qwest Communications Corp. and/or WorldCorn. 

The Company has adequate managerial resources to provide the setices requested in this Application as evidenced 
by the profiles attached hereto. 



Gregory Taylor 
3618 Corbin Street 
Raleigh NC 27612 

SUMMARY 

Highly motivated creative professional with excellent record of growth 
and accomplishment. Diverse telecommunications experience includes 
management, systems design, implementation, and support, 
accounting and financial administration. Strong strategic and 
leadership skills with the ability to apply computer technology to gain 
efficiencies. 

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
Responsible for the administration of an AS400 based long distance 

and local telecom billing platform. This includes maintenance, 
development of future release content, and software upgrades, 
Monthly billing exceeds $1.2 million, including long distance usage, 
private line, data, conference calling, local calling plan usage, local 
features, and miscellaneous charges. 

Performed the interpretation and conversion of multiple CDR (Call 
Detail Record) source formats to a single standard format for billing 
input. These included formats from various off-net providers, EM1 
formats, as well as internal Nortel DMS250 CDR and DMSlOO AMA 
data. 

Successfully lead the implementation of local feature and usage 
billing for a CLEC (Competitive Local Exchange Company) in 5 
southeastern states through both resale and UNE-R arrangements 
This billing revenue grew to $5 million annually. 

Managed the cost of a $12 million/month advanced 
telecommunications network that included long distance, local, private 
line, paging, and Internet components. Responsibilities included 
analysis, reconciliation, contract maintenance, invoice payment, and 
financial reporting. 

Lead the production of a very complex spreadsheet model to plan 
and forecast the cost and revenue components for the deployment of 
an eleven switch launch into the local telephone industry. 

Instrumental in the research and development of the billing 
requirements for the company’s first Virtual Private Network sold to a 
customer; allowing for expansion into new products. 



Directed the implementation of two unique call collection and billing 
suPPOrt systems that allowed the company to offer services to 
customers with uncommon calling patterns. 

Developed and performed a reconciliation process between key 
billing databases and switching equipment databases to validate data 
and ensure efficient processing. 

SYSTEMS DESIGN AND SUPPORT 
A team leader in the assessment, design, and implementation of a 
multi-million dollar full service OSS (Operational Support System), 
Functional components included: order management, flow-through 
provisioning, network alarm and performance monitoring, and data 
mediation. 

Responsible for the design and development of the CDR mediation 
layer of the OSS. This includes programming interfaces, storage 
strategies, conversion logic, and delivery to downstream using 
systems. 

Successfully produced and supported a custom business management 
database system for the retailer. This included idea development, 
product specifications, database design, system design, system 
debugging, marketing, implementation, and support. 

Designed, developed and coded an ancillary product billing system to 
meet the fast changing dynamics of the telecommunications industry. 

Development and implementation of a customer attrition reporting 
system that allows for management decisions such as compensation 
plans and customer contact 

Involved in the planning and implementation of numerous billing 
support systems and upgrades to allow for growth and advancement 
in a competitive, ever-changing environment. 

Developed a fully automated reporting system that interfaces with 
the main billing platform. The system output alerts field support of 
customers with expiring contracts so they may be resold. 

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

Managed a seven-member team, $15 million/month Accounts Payable 
and Cost department in a highly technical industry. 

Managed and maintained all financial systems in an AS400 
Mainframe environment. This included the implementation of strategic 
software and system upgrades to ensure reporting compliance with 



the remote corporate headquarters 

Performed as project lead in the implementation of a new Project 
Accounting based budgeting and reporting system as part of a 
company-wide solution. 

Developed and coded an interface to bridge the gap between the 
cost accounting system and the accounts payable system allowing for 
the upload of cost information. The results are increased reporting 
capabilities and labor hour savings. 

Analysis and implementation of cash flow techniques including: an 
activity based cost analysis of lockbox remit processing, 
implementation of the lockbox environment, and implementation of a 
controlled disbursement cash management system. 

Developed the concepts and systems of numerous key financial 
reports provided to inter-company departments as well as upper 
management. 

WORK HISTORY 
ACCESS POINT, INC. 
Director of Billing Operations April 1999 to Present 

TOPCOAT SOFTWARE, INC. Raleigh, NC 
Owner / VP of Operations lune 1998 to April 1999 

BECTON DICKENSON RESEARCH CENTER - Research Triangle Park, NC 
Financial Systems Specialist September 1996 to March 1997 

BUSINESS TELECOM, INC. (BTI) Raleigh, NC 
Fund Management Supervisor June 1996 to September 1996 
Financial Analyst / Special Projects March 1994 to June 1996 
Cost Analyst June 1992 to March 1994 

EDUCATION 
East Carolina University, Greenville, NC 
Bachelor of Science in Accounting, December 1991 
Extensive Computer Curriculum 

Computer experience includes Pascal, FORTRAN, dBase, SQL, Solomon 
IV, SoftwareZOOO, IBM AS400, AccPac, Crystal Reports, Microsoft 
Excel, Access, Word, Project, Outlook, Publisher. Some experience 
with Visual Basic and HTML programming. 



BETH WIELER 
15 Coqina Ridge Way 

Ormond Beach, Fiorida 32174 
(904) 6154753 

SUMLMARY 

Exte~siv,~ management exPerience in Operations and Project h,fana 
Service mdustry. Experiel~ce includes providill 

gement :n the Call Center/Customer 
g SWJlceS iOr -MCI Operator Services, Sprint Directory 

Assistance, Inbound Customer Service for American E tixpress, ahfobil Oil, First USA, Wells Fargo, Fleet and 
0th banking institu:icns, Cable Customer Service and Eiectrol-,ic payme,:: Systems, Success~l in 
implementing processes and systems that reduce operating costs, generate xvenuc and increase 
productivity. Broad understand& of technology and how it relates to Project and Process impiementa~on, 
SUCCeSShi m delivering muitlpie projects,‘Processes on schedule and budget, 

* Headed :ea!n in the start up and oper.ing of a SC0 position ca!l cel,ter ill Daytor,a Beach, Florida, Built 
the infrastructure ior aii Lmctional areas i.e. Operations, HR, IVorkforcc ~a~,~ge,~e,,t, Ciient Relations, 
Qua!ity Assurance a:td Faci!ity renovation. Coordii:atcd wiLi the tec!u$cal personnel all network 
configuration planning and implementation. Led site se!ection initiatives idr the center location. 
Worked with multiple city/government ofiiciais on knew busicess integration illto the city of Daytona 
Beach. Responsible for puchase of land and Project management o( building/site reI,ovation. 

l Managed project teams in implementing various projects includi,-,g: .\I(w Product start up, 
Product/Operator center ronso!idations, l?al-dwarc,is0~t:i,a~e -oi-iersio!lslLlpSradc‘s. Proven s&l1 in 
managing various ;Jroject F!xses of defining, designing, deve!u piI-:g, production, operation and project 
delivery. Strong knowledSc of data center operat:ons and nelwxk archirecture as tl:ey relate to project 
planning, design and impiemen:a:ion. 

. Managed muitiple Call Centers UD to 13OC employees and 500 positions per center, achieving 
Contractual Customer Service commitments and internai budgetary objectives. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

FIRST DATA CORPORATION 1978 - 1999 
Vice i)resident Oprmtions Tric,s?!-.;lCt!5 1997 - 1999 
Responsible ior all cen:er fuiic:ional areas of two 500 Position centers located in Corpus Christi. Texas and 
~~~~~~~~ Beach, Florida, Fcnct<o:lal areas !nclude; HR, Client Services, Workiorce L~al~agementT Operations, 
T&ing, Quality Assurance anti r;,,jjiy >I;~nagement. Responsible for center short term strategic p~a~ng, 

assisted General .Clanager in long term plal’J]ing~ Mai-.age multiple client rciations and achievement of 

con&actual commitments. Respollsible ill managing all aspec:s Of cmP:oyee relat~oi~s for UP to I300 
employees, Provided staff development direction and hi@-level Iranagement &idallc(y. Responsible for 

creating and administering a - 73 :y,ilIion annual budget. 
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meclmism as well as training of employees affected Sy new system/proc:esses. Also, coordinated with 
MCI impiemei?ting entirely new software processing applicat;olj. This includes participation ill application 
design, development, testing, and training workforce of 3500 operators “1; Ned methods and procedures. 
Led initiatives !:I creating Internal operator tracking program that resulted in 350k anlluai labor saving, 

Special ProLiLKts MmqeSel 198.5 
Managed and supervised inbound teleco!nmunicatioi7 services provided to customers on a contract basis, 
Services inc!cded cash management processing, loan application services, t~]e\,isio~~ cable customer service, 
and cash advance system. .~:ux~ai revenue: $20 million. Respo~~sible for optimun use of personnel 
resources and increasing sales volume. Prepared annual depar:mer?i operating bGdget and administered 
budget. Responsible for cost control in areas of labor, tra.ining, equipment, and operating expenses. 
Developed, maintained, implemented and monitored policies and procedures, interacted closely with upper 
management, computer operations and FDRI customers, Interviewed, hired, evaluated and supervised 7 
managers and supervisors and 150 inbound operators. 

C2sh ‘Mm0,~melli sec:m: ~h%7rnipLl 1982 - 1985 
Directed and supervised cash management processing section Ceveiopcd iand xoniiored quality control 
standards, planned a!ld impiemer,ted practices in the achievement of maximum productivity and quality of 
service, and researched and developed sys:em enhancements benefiting both customer and overall 
operations, Assured staffing levels, interfaced with technical xd proc;ramming personnel. Supervised 4 
supervisors and 60 inbound operators. 

.~uthorizntio,! Snprlxro! 1980-1982 
Managed and supervised >[ast&ard/Visa authorization sec:io:?. Assi:red authorization call requests Were 
handled efficiently and corre,:tly. Moni:ored and evaluated operator pericrn-awe: rouxeled, guided and 
motivated operators Jo? achieving maximum performance, 

Author!z:i:!c?: Own:cf !Yi8 - 1980 

AWARDS/PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 



ANA MACHUCA, CPA, MBA Home: 407-338-9608 
12521 Winfield Scott Blvd. Mobile: 407-758-3063 
Orlando, FL 32837 e-mail: anacpa&di.net 

OBJECTIVE 
1 am searching for position in upper level management. which will allow me to effective]\ utilize m> 
education. experience and skills to make decisions, not only in the accounting and fina&l aspects. but 
also the overall management of the fnm 

SUMMARY 
I have a Masters in Business Administration (MBA) with concentration in Management and a Bachelors 
Degee of Science (BS) in Accounting and Finance. l am a licensed Certified Public .Accountam (CPA) 
for the state of Florida Currently working on the Certified Managerial Accountam (CMA) certification. I 
have eleven years experience in accounting and seven years experience in management. Bilingual in 
English and Spanish both verbal and written. 

TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE 
Extensive experience and broad knowledge of Windows 95. MS Office including: Word 7.0. Power Point 
& Excel 7.0, Loh~s I-2-3_ Quick Books. Quicken, Dac Easy Accounting. IBM Platinum. Harvard 
Graphics, Timberline. Harper & Shuman. Skyline 3.5. Universal Consnwhon So&ware. Novell and IO 
key by touch. 

EXPERIENCE 
Ahun (Consiruclion FirnQ Orlando. FL 
Financial Controller May 99 to July 00 
This is an international construction company. I Prepare financial analysis of operations for guidance of 
management and translate to Sterling. Advise management on desirable operational adjustments. 
Responsible for all accounting and finance operations including processing. recording. collections. 
budgets, job cost and reporting in US and Bahamas. Maintain communications with auditors and banking 
institutions. Supervise the accounting department. 

hirwc-i/y of1’horni.r (hh1do. F-1‘ 
Adiunct Professor Feb. 98 to Present 
Facilitate accounting and finance courses to graduate and undergraduate students. On a part-time basis 
once a week for the duration of the course. 

TEI Knginrrring Fit-y) Orlando. I:L 
Controller Sept.98 to May 99 
Direct the financial affairs of the organization. Prepare financial analysis of operations for guidance of 
manzement. Establish major economic objectives and policies for the organization. Advise management 
on desirable operational adjustments. Responsible for all accounting and finance operations including 
processing, recording. collections, budgets_ job cost and reporting. Supervise the accounting department. 

VOA ,4.xsociare.v. Inc. (Archireclural I+-m) Orlando, FL 
Assistant Controller Oct. 95 to Sept. 98 
Responsible for financial statements. projections and reports. treasures functions. banking relationships. 
special reports and analysis. preparation of the firms operating budget, and management of all aspects of 
the firm’s financial. time. billing, job cost and collection system. Must research, review and m&e 
recommendations regarding policies and procedures of the firm‘s accounting function. Oversees, 
organizes and facilitates all accounting functions of the firm ensuring satisfactory service is provided to 
the partners and members of the firm and that all internal and external reports are complete and accurate. 



J Muller lntemotional. Inc. (Engineering Firm/ 
Staff Accountant 

sun /h?go, ( 3 
Aug 94 to May 95 

Started accounting books from scratch for subsidiary office in Bangkok: created general ledger. chart of 
accounts. cash accounts and vendor list, In charge of preparing financial statement. cash flows and 
maintaining bank accounts for Bangkok offtce in Baht currency. In U.S.A.. responsible for accounts 
payable for three off&s. Prepare financial statements including: journal entries and supporting schedules. 
maintain inventory worksheets, prepare bank statement reconciliation’s for five different accounts. 
maintain: lease and depreciation schedules, work on special projects and assist auditors as necessv for 
corporate headquarters in San Diego, California. 

C’ommuniy (‘ourdinated Care fir Children (?vot-jtir-Prqfit) orlaml~,. PI. 
Bookkeeper I Oct. 93 to July 94 
In charge of processing daily records. reports. and procedures for billing and invoicing of4.000 children a 
month. then reconciled accounts to general ledger. Responsible for reviewing contracts for the budget. 
Prepared not-for-profit budget of $25 million for nine independent departments. including revisions and 
adjustments. In charge of “special projects” involving analysis of accounts and aged receivable. 

Agency I Real? Inc. (Real L3tate Timeshare & Proper@ Managemmt) Orlando. FL 
Controller Jun. 89 to Aug. 93 
Prepared month end financial statements. balance sheets. income statements and schedules. including 
required allocations, reconciliation’s and comparisons to budgets. In charge of job cost and asset 
schedules. Drafted workpapers. schedules, documentation and other requirements of auditors. examiners 
and other regulatory agencies. Processed lead schedules/worksheets. Examine all sales contract for 
compliance and accuracy. 

EDUCATlON 
Webster Untwrvity 0rland0 FL 
Masters in Business Administration. Major in Management July 1995 

Flortdu Southern College I.akriand. FL 
Bachelors of Science, Accounting and Finance I990- 1993 

(~yen!/ied Public Accountan/ Orlondo, FL 
Licensed in the State of Florida. License $ AC-003 1491. 1998 

Crrtrfird Dr.Yr&n Accountant Orlando. FL 
This certificate gives me the unique working Accounting and Contract knowledge specifically for Design 
and Constmction industries. 1996 

MEMBERSHIPS 
Member ofthe [nstjmtc of Management Accountants. Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Institute of Internal Auditors, AtwxiC~ InstiUtc of 
C&fied Design Accountants. Financial Manager’s Group. Who’s Who of Professionals Industry. National 
Association of Female Executives, Notary Public Association. American Society Of?dOtarieS and 
American Management Association. 


